
Earlier this year, our partners across Europe captured their
unique stories on film. In Bulgaria, the team filmed their
short movie focusing on European Youth Goal #1 -
Connecting EU with Youth, shot in Sofia during the last
weeks of April. The Bulgarian group, in collaboration with
Tanino Films, beautifully depicted a young boy’s journey of
empowerment and community impact.

In Italy, the vibrant city of Rome witnesses two engaging
short films. The first, focusing on European Youth Goal #3 -
Inclusive Societies, was shot in late March. This
heartwarming story follows a young girl on her first Erasmus
experience, who overcomes her initial fears and loneliness
with the help of new friends, highlighting the importance of
inclusion and diversity.

The second Italian film, centered on European Youth Goal #4
- Information and Constructive Dialogue, was filmed in April.
It tells the story of a young boy navigating the complex
landscape of information and fake news, learning the crucial
skill of discerning reliable sources. Both Italian films were
produced with the professional expertise of Tanino Films,
ensuring each story was brought to life with creativity and
precision.

June was a whirlwind of creativity and excitement for
VISYON as we wrapped up the final shoots of our short films,
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bringing this amazing project to its thrilling climax!

First up, Spain lit up with energy in the first week of June as
a dynamic group of young people came together to shoot
their film focused on European Youth Goal #11 - Youth
Organizations. The enthusiasm was contagious as they
showcased the vital role of youth organizations in
empowering communities and driving change. It was an
inspiring sight, filled with passion and dedication!

Next, Malta took the stage the following week, capturing the
essence of European Youth Goal #7 - Quality Employment
for All. The Maltese youth brought their unique flair and
insightful perspectives, highlighting the importance of fair
and accessible employment opportunities. Their creativity
and spirit truly shone through, making the shoot an
unforgettable experience!

With these two incredible shoots, we’ve now completed the
series of film productions by all our partner countries. Italy,
Romania, Slovakia, Greece, the Netherlands, and Bulgaria
had already finished their shoots earlier this year, each
adding their own special touch to the project.

Now, the excitement continues as Tanino Films works their
magic in the editing room. We can't wait to see the final
masterpieces and share them with you! Keep your eyes
peeled and stay tuned for the big premiere later this year.
Follow our journey, and don't forget to #ShareTheVISYON as
we prepare to unveil these powerful stories on screen.
Join us in celebrating the voices of youth across Europe—
together, we’re making a difference!


